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Q: I’m wondering about a
tip that you had about
migraines and some-
thing called the LIFE diet

that was published in something
called BMJ Case Reports. Was it
a reliable study and what is BMJ
anyway? – Fred G., Urbana, Ill.

A:Thanks for asking that
question, Fred. I
want to take the
opportunity to
let you know how
we prepare my
columns and how
science-based
the opinions and
ideas are.

But first –
BMJ stands

for British Medical Journal. Like
JAMA (the Journal of the American
Medical Association), they decided
to go with initials a few years ago,
and it become their official name.
Case Reports is a related journal they
put out that offers interesting case
studies – they may just be one-offs,
but their implications are useful.

In the case of the migraine case
study, the remedy offered – the
Low Inflammatory Foods Everyday
(LIFE) diet – is clearly healthful.
Eating lots of fresh vegetables and
fruits, and avoiding red meats and
dairy, is something that is beneficial
for heart health and to quell inflam-
mation. And because it is simply a
case study, the columnmakes it clear
it “may” help with migraines.

For the 40 million folks in the
U.S. who are desperate to find relief
from the pain and the life-interfering

intrusions of migraines, it accurately
says it “might” be worth a try.

As for the overall approach to the
columns, letme assure you that, as
they are developed, they are care-
fully researched and footnoted for
references – virtually all of which are
primary sources.We identify stud-
ies – asmuch as possible given the
columnword-length restrictions – as
clinical, randomized, double blind,
lab-based, whatever is the fact. And
I amdelighted to tell you that on the
website that is launching in the early
fall, greatagereboot.com, wewill be
posting the columns alongwith their
references, footnotes and sources so
that you can see, firsthand, where the
info came from. (WNYRefresh Editor
Scott Scanlon does the same in stories

hewrites for buffalonews.com.). . .
Q: I ama generally healthy, white,

75-year-oldmale, 5 foot, seven inches,
165 pounds.My annual physical
and bloodwork showed an elevated
“prediabetic” Hgb A1c of 5.9 (normal
4.8-5.6). I takeNSAIDs for osteoarthri-
tis (knees) and a low-dose statin (LDL
85, HDL 77, Tri 42). I exercise (mostly
cycling) regularly.My dad developed
Type 1 diabetes at age 12 and lived
into his late 60s before dying of renal
failure. IsmyA1Cworrisome?What
can I, or should I, do about it? – Arthur
J., Lincoln, Nebraska

A:You are doing some things
right – attending to your heart health
with exercise and a statin – but you
are a bit overweight and that’s a risk

factor for elevated blood glucose and
insulin resistance. Both are signs of
prediabetes, and insulin resistance
increases your risk of heart attacks,
strokes, cancer, inflammatory condi-
tions like osteoarthritis, and cognitive
dysfunction. That’s why it’s important
to achieve a healthful A1C level.

My top four recommendations for
reducing glucose levels and insulin
resistance are:

1. Increase your daily physical
activity, especially strength-training.

2.Upgrade your diet by reduc-
ing your intake of foods that spike
glucose levels, such as added syrups
and simple carbs, and try intermit-
tent fasting. Details are in my book
“What to Eat When.”

3. Adopt stress management
techniques such as meditation.

4. Improve your sleep quality by
adopting a schedule – go to bed and
awake at the same time daily. Take
digital screens out of the bedroom and
make sure the room is cool, dark and
quiet.

5.Reduce chronic inflammation.
You can do this by flossing regularly
and having good dental care. Also, ask
your doctor about getting a blood test
tomeasure your levels of inflamma-
torymarkers such as hsCRP andMPO.
Also ask about taking an 81milligram
aspirin twice a daywith half a glass
of water before and after and about
taking CoQ10 and phosphocreatine.

Dr.Michael Roizen, a Buffalo native, is
chief wellness officer emeritus at the
Cleveland Clinic; email questions or
topic suggestions to questions@
greatagereboot.com.

The science behind recommendations

For the 40million folks in theU.S. who are desperate to find relief from
migraines, the LIFE diet “might” be worth a try, a study indicates.

DR. ROIZEN

The Kensingtons will headline
the sixth annual “Rock for the Cure,”
a fundraising event presented by the
Against the Storm Foundation.

Mom Said No will open the show,
starting at 8 p.m. Feb. 26 in the Tralf
Music Hall.

The Kensingtons – the Sports-
men’s Americana Music Foundation
2018 Band of the Year - features
three members of the Against the
Storm Foundation Board of Direc-
tors: Tom Lillis, Joey Nicastro and
Jack Freedenberg. Other members
include Tim Franczyk, Mike Lillis
and Justin Rizzo.

Frank Nicastro of The Strictly Hip
and Julie Lang will perform with the
band as special guests.

Mom Said No, another
Buffalo-based group known for its
high-energy, released its debut album,
“Welcome To The Loser’s Club,”
recorded at Goo Goo Dolls bassist
Robby Takac’s GCR Audio Studio.

A 1977GibsonLes Paul guitarwill
be auctioned. A commemorative poster
– designed byBill Zulewski, who also
created the foundation logo –will be
available for sale.

Tickets, which cost $20 for
general admission, are available at

ticketmaster.com, tralfmusichall.
com, and The Tralf box office, 622
Main St. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Proceeds will help the Against the
Storm Foundation help fight blood
cancers and support other causes
that improve the health and quality
of life for people in need.

Previous events have raised more
than $50,000 for the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society of Western and
Central New York.

The four-year-old nonprofit
foundation recently established the
LLSWestern NY Pediatric Travel
Assistance Fund, in partnership with

the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.
It provides individual grants of $500
each to qualifying families and
caregivers of pediatric blood cancer
patients living within a 90-mile
radius of Buffalo for travel and hotel
accommodations when receiving
care at Roswell Park Comprehensive
Care Center, Oishei Children’s
Hospital of Buffalo, and other area
health systems. The fund will soon
be expanded for young adults up to
the age of 39. Visit againstthestorm.
org for more information.

Bank of America is the major
sponsor.

Kensingtons toheadline ‘Rock for theCure’
LIFELINE


